
Your autistic child received their formal diagnosis! This is good news! I realize this isn't a typical

reaction, as autism is often viewed as a disorder or a tragedy to overcome. However, the world

needs the creativity, passion, and out-of-the-box thinking of autistic minds. Your child is exactly

who they're supposed to be. Autism is a normal difference in human neurology (neurodiversity).

It's a lived experience, an identity, and a culture. Autistic people experience the world, process

information, and communicate differently. Because of this, we're often misunderstood and

others feel the need to "fix" us, which creates problems for us. We become disabled by

expectations and environments that aren't designed for us. However, with support, acceptance,

and understanding, the autistic experience is a beautiful one. I encourage you to learn more

about neurodiversity and the autistic way of being from autistic people themselves. The autistic

community exists. It's diverse, and it's made up of people with varying support needs, passions,

strengths, and experiences. We're proud of who we are. We were once your child, and we can

help you better understand and support them. Instead of trying to overcome autism, embrace

it. Find the beauty in it. Learn about autistic differences, encourage stimming and special

interests, and seek to understand the autistic experience. To help you get started, I'm including

information and resources in this packet that are developed by autistic people.

Sincerely,

Kaylen Randall, MS, CCC-SLP

Openly autistic speech-language pathologist

Dear Parent or Caregiver,

RANDALL THERAPY & WELLNESS

REWRITING THE AUTISM NARRATIVE

CONTACT

Text or Call: 334-226-2604

Email: Kaylen@RandallTherapyandWellness.com

www.RandallTherapyandWellness.com

Facebook.com/RandallTherapyandWellness

THE JOYS OF BEING AUTISTIC

I wonder if non-autistics know what it's like to experience the

exquisite joy of tiny moments. Seemingly inconsequential

moments. The taste of words; the reverberation of sounds

repeated over and over; the feeling of letters forming. The

exhilarating rush of movement, over and over again; all-

encompassing joy. A joy that is too big and far too much for a

body to contain...so it must flap, or dance, or spin. Exuding

happiness with every turn. Being Autistic means feeling

everything. Deeply. Whilst society reminds us that being

authentically ourselves is not palatable, it misses so much

beauty. So much love. So much truth.

By Donna Devaney



Autistic-Led Groups, Blogs, & Websites

https://www.facebook.com/groups/autisminclusivity/

Autism Inclusivity

www.RandallTherapyandWellness.com

https://neuroclastic.com/

https://www.facebook.com/NeuroClastic/

Neuroclastic

https://theautisticadvocate.com/

https://www.facebook.com/theautisticadvocate/

The Autistic Advocate

https://www.facebook.com/reframingautism/

https://www.reframingautism.com.au/

Reframing Autism

https://www.facebook.com/groups/456220758119314/

Ask Me, I'm an AAC User! (24 Hour Rule!)

(led by AAC users/non-speaking self-advocates)

“Having autistic neurology
means we have autistic

vision,
autistic hearing, autistic

touch. We think autistically,
we interpret things
autistically. We move

through and interact with
the world autistically.”

Kieran Rose, 
The Autistic Advocate

"We want to change the
lens so that we see the
strength in autism. And

the value. And the
beauty."

Reframing Autism

https://www.facebook.com/inTunePathways

Kristy Forbes - Autism & ND Support

https://www.facebook.com/thinkingpersonsguidetoautism

http://www.thinkingautismguide.com/

The Thinking Person's Guide to Autism
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S/W
Neurodiversity-Aligned Therapy Information

www.RandallTherapyandWellness.com

https://therapistndc.org/

https://www.facebook.com/NeurodiversityCollective/

The Therapist Neurodiversity Collective

https://monadelahooke.com/

https://www.facebook.com/thevisibleparent/

Mona Delahooke, PhD

EMPATHETIC & NEURODEVELOPMENTAL APPROACHES

FOR ADDRESSING CHALLENGING BEHAVIOR

https://www.livesinthebalance.org/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/TheBTeamLITB/ 

Lives in the Balance (Dr. Ross Greene)

https://www.facebook.com/Greg-Santucci-Occupational-Therapist-105672391215348/

Greg Santucci, Occupational Therapist

https://www.facebook.com/AutismLevelUP

Autism Level UP
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